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Unwed Moms Warned

MANAGF.K CKIKS IN N K'TOKY - ( alif. • Muhammad All’s trainer, Angelo Dundee (L).
cries out “Praise The Lord." as \li speaks into a microphone after winning a 13 round split decision 
in a non title bout against Ken Norton. AM won the split derision in a rematch for the fight held last 
March in which Ken Norton not iinl> heat \li. but broke his jaw. (t’PI)

General Accounting
Now Blaming Rep. Chisholm

i - The 1972 Presidential campaign organization of Rep. Shirley 
.. has been charged with four violations of the Federal campaien 
/ the General Accounting Office.

WASHINGTON 
Chisholm. D-N.Y , 
financing laws by

The allegations were relerr 
ed to the Justice Department 
for possible legal action and 

4 the office of Rep Chisholm 
said she would have no 
comment until the report had 
been read

The Shirley Chisholm for 
4‘residenl committee was 
created in (X*tof>er 1971 to 
primarily raise funds for her 
campaign for the Democratic 
Presidential nomination 

Specifically, the (iAD accus
ed the committee of lK*ing 
guilty of fh*> following viola
tions of federal campaign 
laws

Failure to keep records of the

Say Many
Now Look 
To 1976

DEN'VKR - iNBNSi A 
small, secret meeting between 
black Democrats and Republi
cans last week may pave the 
way for black political unity 
and a new political strategy.

. The meeting, the first time 
4}3lacks from the two parties 

had joined in such an effort, 
was also the first time black 
elected officials had joined to 
coordinate black political ef- 

T forts for the 1976 presidential 
camp.iign.

The meeting, deliberately 
held to 16 persons, was 
described as preliminary and 
no decisions were made’

The gathering was arranged 
by Colorado State Sen. George 
Brown, Georgia State Rep 
Julian Bond and .Mayor 
Richard C. Hatcher of Garv. 
Ind.

One of the primary topics of 
discussion was the problem of 
declining interest among 
blacks in voting. One report 
presented at the meeting said 
that blacks “are still essential
ly without substantial political 
power and continue to suffer 
(See MANY LOOK. P 2i 
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Accounting Office.
dales when contributions of 
more than Slixi were received 
a-s well as (be occupations of 
the donor.s ijrid their business 
address as required by law

(at holies 
(Uted For 

L nity Try
The Nulional Ofliceof Black 

(■atfiolicr.. representing the 
inleresis ol over 1 IHIO.OOO 
\mei :<'aij black Catholics, far 
irom lieiiig divisive, i.s working 
• III ilo'direction of unity tor ail 
111 (to Cfiurch "

Inie k’ronei-- editor of the 
ml luenliul National Catholic 
Register, emphasizes these 
points in an editorial in the 
Si‘pi 2 i.ssue of the 54 year old. 
independent weekly.

Coinmenting on an explana
tion l)> NOBC leaders at the 
organi/atioir.s recent conven
tion at .New Orleans that it is 

not involved in forming some 
kind of splinter movement 
within or outside the Church.” 
Francis observes that “why 
the National Office of Black 
('atholics has to keep making 
this dental is difficult to 
understand.”

He points out that there are 
separate organizations of Po
lish. Czech. German and 
Italian Catholics in the United 
Stales, and that ”no one 
suggests that these groups are 
dividing the unity of the 
Church ”

"If ethnic groups have the 
right to organize then why 
shouldn't black Catholics have 
See C.ATHOMCS ARE. I* 2»

NAACP MEET
The Haleigh-Apex Chapter of 

the .\.A.A(’P will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at 
Hu h Park in Method at -I p m.. 
Sunday . .Sept i6 

Piea.se come out and join in 
our discussions and plannings.

Failure to file all of the 
required reports on receipts 
and expenditures and inaccu
rate reporting of balances on a 
linal “terminalion” report.

GAO said the report showed 
"a negative cash balance of 
about $6,000 on July 13. 1972, 
while our audit indicated a 
positive cash balance of over 
$18,000 on that date.”

Failure to appoint and report 
the name of a responsible 
chairman of the committee, 
although .Mrs. Chisholm’s 
husband. Conrad, had control 
ol all committee receipts and 
expenditures

Receipt of $686 from the 
funds of three business 
corporations, although federal 
law bars corporatitxis from 
making political contHbutions 
in federal campaigns. The 
head of one of the firnis had 
personally reimbursed his firm 
for its $100 contribution but 
GAO charged that the other 
$586 in corporate contributions 
had not been.

Soul City 
Gets Exec. 
Director
WARRENTON - Mrs. Eva M. 

Clayton has been named 
executive director of the Soul 
City Foundation in Warren 
County, it was announced by 
Floyd McKissick. president of 
McKissick Enterprises and 
Developer of Soul City, and by 
Dr. Albert Whiting, chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Soul City Foundation.

Mrs. Clayton, who has been 
Executive Director of the 
North Carolina Health Man
power Development Program, 
with offices in Chapel Hill, has 
taken a leave from her duties 
with that program to assume 
the Soul City position.

.As Director cf the Founda
tion. she will have overall 
responsibilities for developing 
the broad spectrum of social 
services for the new commun
ity of Soul City and its 
environs. In her statement of 
acceptance, she noted that 
major emphasis in the first 
months of her tenure will go to 
industrial development, as the 
critical basis for development 
of human services In addition, 
said Mrs Clayton. "Educa 
iionai development is a major

See SOUL CITY, P. 2)
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Names Of 
1^0 J^ods Asked 

ijj By Judges
9 HARTFORD. Conn.

Unwed mothers must 
W disclose the name of the
▼ men who fathered their

children if ordered by a 
court, a three-judge Federal 
Danel has decided.

The law. passed in this state 
last year, reciuires that the 
mother name the father of her 
child only if the slate obtained 
a court order. Only one other 
state. .New Jersey, has a 
similar law.

Attorneys for the unwed 
mothers said that this was an 
invasion of privacy, instead of 
a right of the state. They 
likened the practice to forcing 
a wife to testify against her 
husband.

But the court ruled against 
the mothers saying:

“The relationship which 
these unwed mothers seek to 
protect from disclosure is 
emphatically different There 
is no privilege to withold the 
testimony of a mere para
mour.”

The Stale Welfare Depart
ment says it will now be able to 
collect an additional $7 million 
from absent fathers, since the 
year-old law has been declared 
legal.

Chief Judge M. Joseph 
Blumfeid quoted the U. S. 
Senate Finance Committee 
when revealing the majority 
decision;

“It is e.ssential to make 
certain that all legally respon
sible parents of sufficient 
means make their appropriate 
contribution to the support of 
their children.”

The mothers' lawyers con
tended that the sinle often 
pursued fathers whii did not 
have the means to support the 
child and the law forced many 
mothers on the welfare rolls off 
them.

Julian Bcmd 
To Raleigh 
On Monday

Young Georgia legislator, 
Julian Bond, will be the guest 
speaker at Saint Augustine's 
College on Monday. Sept. 17 at 
8 p.m. in the Emery Health and 
Fine Arts Building. He will talk 
from his knowledge of the 
”new politics.”

A founder of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee (SNCC) in 1960. Bond 
has been through the civil 

(See J. BOND. P. 2)
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For Racial Unity Work

Black Catholics Lauded
‘Violent 
Overtones:’ 
Rev. White
MANTEO - William Percy 

Daniels, a black 21-year-old 
Vietnam veteran, went on 
trial for his life on the 
charges of rape and kidnap 
in -Manteo, (Dare County), 
North Carolina Monday, 
September 10, 1973. The 
indictment against William 
iSee FACES DEATH. P. 2)
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EDITOR'S NOTE: TSU column nr fealiir* 
ts prsduced In Ike pnbllc Intcrcsl »llb ■■ 
•im lomnrds rllmlnsilni its ronleui. 
NumcroHS Indit Iduals have requested tSat 
Ike; be fiven Ibe eenilderailan a( 
ascriaabinf Ibeir listing an the pallce 
blatter. Tbls we weald tike la da. However, 
M to nal our Datitlon la be jadfe or Ju;. We 
merely publish Ike fads as we find ibem 
reported by the arrestlnf offtcers. To keep 
eat of The Crime Beal Calunns, merely 
means not belna reflslered by a police 
officer in reportTni bis fladlafs while on 
duly. So simply keep off the "Bloitcr" and 
you won't be In The Crime Beal.

WANTS NAME CLEARED 
A charge made by Miss 

Dianne Leach, former wife of 
Cornell Everetle. 4\A S. Swain, 
that “he lied to me about our 
being sick from poisoning, was 
denied by the 2G-year-old 
Everelte in a recent article in 
The Crime Beat The actual 
facts, according to Everette 
were. “I was provoked to strike 
her because she came into the 
energency room at Rex 
Hospital and accused me of 
‘going with' a good friend of 
mine. The fact that my friend 
was at the hospital at the same 
time was irrelevant, stated 
Everetle. “I didn't even know 
that she was there My 
ex-wife's main concern should 
have been for our son and not of 
some jealous nature. The 
purpose I contested the article 
was to protect my good name 
and reputation, not to slander 
anyone.” Miss Leach lives in 
the 8(Hi block of S Haywood 
Streel. a portion of Chavis 
Heights
bee CRIME BEAT P 3)
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THE BREATH OF LIFE - Wioiton-Salem. N.C. - Sgt. C. C. Joyce 
Ol the Winston-Salem doIIp^ flwnt sIum i_ ___Hlnslon-Salem police depl. gives mouth to mouth 
resuscitation to Deibert Eugene Bennett, utter bis cur crashed and 
overturned traping him beneath it. iate September 8. Bennett 
remains in satisfactory condition in iocai hospitai after beinil 
treated for severe arm injury. (UPI)

State NAACP Plans 
Meeting Saturday

should have had a lobbyist in 
Raleigh and that the organiza
tion is moving with extra speed 
to have one placed by 
December 1

.Many names have been 
dropped into the hopper. There 
is a big possibility that the 
person will be named Salur- 
dav.

Asks Nation^s Women 
To Be More Active

PEDDLES W ARES DOWN TOW N^Montgomer>. Ala.-83-yearold 
Beorff Shine of Montgomer> cracking hik iMinirmade nhip high 
above head of hi* mule. “.Annie" iraieU the dtitontoun area here 
OR hi* route to peddle melunv during the teasun. Shine and 
"ARRie" travel about 35 mile* a da> and have been un the ruule 
about 1$ year*. (This took place Mondav. <lPli.

Over 200 
NC Baptists 
At Sessions

On Tuesday of last week, 
over 2(K> people, representing 
the General Baptist Slate 
Convention of NC , left on a 
United .Airlines DC-8 to attend 
the National Baptist Conven
tion of the U S .\.. Inc . in Los 
Angeles Accompanying the 
group was Dr O L ’ Sherrill, 
executive secretary of the state 
convention, and Dr. C. R. 
Edw ards, president of the body 
and pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Fayetteville.

The remaining members of 
the group represent pastors 
and lay persons from baptist 
churches throughout the state. 
The plane originated at the 
Raleigh-Durham Airport, 
8tom)i^ in Charlotte to pick up 
additional passengers, and 
'See OVER 200. P. 2)

WASHINGTON - Minority- 
women must be more actively 
involved in the women's 
movement, and in greater 
numbers. Carmen R. Maymi, 
director of the Womens 
Bureau, said recently

The Labor Department offi
cial said the movement must 
become more sensitive and 
committed to the problems of 
dual discrimination baseti on

PICNIC SET
All CAROLINIAN newsboys 

and newsgirls are invited to a 
picnic to be held on Saturday. 
Sept 15. from 2 until 6 p.m at 
the Tee Off Club, liKated on the 
Rock Quarry Road Games, 
eating and soft drinks will 
highlight the event.Singing will 
be provided by the Heavenly 
Gates, a local gospel aggrega
tion Members of The CARO- 
LINIA.N staff and other 
chaperones will be present to 
help the children enjoy the 
event. Persons needing trans
portation should call 828-6430 or 
go by 406>2 Hill Street. Ask for 
Evangelist E. M. Smiley.

both ^ex and racial or eihnic 
background

Speaking at the Feminist 
Fair, held in Washington. D 
C. she noted that “today's 
movement hring.s a tradition 
and a history of attempts by 
courageous w(>men to change 
conditions that nppres.sed wo
men ■'

-Ms. .Maymi- a native of 
Puerto Rico, noted that 
minority women have been 
slow to join (he movement 
because "we felt our primary 
concern should be equality for 
our race or ethnic group"

.Minority women are still the 
most disadvantaged, the low
est paid, and the most likely to 
be unemployed, she said, even 
when minorities as a whole 
make gains.

She urged greater participa
tion of all minority women in 
working for equal rights 
Opportunities just don't hap 
pen. v«e must work to achieve 
them, she explained

Ms. Maymi said women ol 
minority groups cannot leave 
all the decisions to majority
(See ASKS NATION'S. P 2t

GREENSB(>RO — Officers 
and chairmen of committees of 
the .N. C. Stale Conerence of 
Branches. NAACP. will meet 
at the Cosmos Club. 9:.30 a m 
Saturday. Sept. 1.7. 709 E. 
Market Street. There are two 
important items on the agenda 
— the Slate Conference 
meeting and the selection of a 
lobbyist

The annual meeting of the 
Stale Conference, scheduled to 
be held in Raleigh October 25. 
26, and 27. will be programed.

If has been quite sometime 
since the Conference met in the 
capital city and much interest 
is being generated due to the 
new motivation, under the 
leadership of Rev. C W Ward.

Kelly ,M. .Alexander. Sr . 
stale president, in issuing the 
call said that the time has long 
since past when the NAACP

Ttro Ladies 
Are Aftpreriation 
Feature Winners

Two ladies ^avv their names 
in the September 1 edition of 
The CAROLINIAN lallhough 
the office was clusedi. came in 
Mondav and were sent to the 
businesses under whose ads 
their names had appeared

.Mrs Margaret Melvin, of 826 
E Martin Street, saw her 
name under the New Bern 
Avenue Exxon ad. located at 
12(K) New Bern .Avenue, and 
'See APPRECIATION. P 2»
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Cta.NTDOW.N: ONLY FOUR 
AU.AY - .Atlanta - Hank Aaron 
moved to within four of Babe 
Ruth'* career homerun record 
September 10 when he hit the 
7loih homer of his career in the 
third inning of a game between 
the Atlanta Brave* and the San 
Francisco Giants. It is the 37th 
homer of the season for the 
:{9->ear-old Braves outfielder. 
(I'PD

Event Draws 
Many From 
Over State

DURHAM - The ^eate.‘;l 
bond of fraternal ties was 
demonstrated here Sunday, 
when officers and members 
of the three Prince Hall 
Masonic lodges, together 
with their auxiliaries, 
celebrated the birthday of 
the founder, at Ebeneezur 
Baptist Church.

J. A. Carter, who served a.- 
the coordinator, said it was the 
most successful observance 
ever pul on b> f.ali.rni’ 
prnuns. He said he .set . ul to 
have all the secret Older 
Greek letter bodies .issenihli* 
to pay homage to the tenets of 
their respeclive creeds.

A gala parade was planned.
(See MASDNH . u. 2t

‘Won’t Let 
Them Die:’ 
D. McAdams

WASHINGTON. D C - 
Although it has been estimated 
that 6 to 10 millior. deaths could 
occur as a result of the severe 
drought in the Sahelian region 
of Africa, this will not be 
allowed to happen, according 
to David McAdams of the U S. 
Agency for International De
velopment (AID:

McAdams. AID Regional 
Programs Officer for six 
nations in Central and West 
Africa, was interviewed on 
radio during a recent brief visit 
in Washington. D. C . from his 
post in Senega) In Dakar he 
directs the regional economic 
assistance programs in the 
drought-stricken countries of 
Mali. Mauritania and Senegal, 
as well as those in Gambia. 
Guinea and Sierra Leone, 
Three other countries - Chad. 
Niger, and Upper Volta — also 
are in the drought-afflicted 
Sahel Zone.

Questioned by reporters on 
the WAMU-FM radio program 
“Overseas Mission,” Mc
Adams said, "Aid is going in.” 
But although he does not wish 
to think negatively, he added. 
“It is a fact that people of the 
stricken area are literally 
living from meal to meal. If 
they do not get food, they will 
be too weak to work and 
produce in order to help 
themselves."

The United States, through 
(See WON'T LET. P. 2»
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